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, INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
V O L .  5 . T R A P P E ,  P A . ,  T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  2 5 .  IS S O . W H O L E  N U M B E R ,  2 5 0 .
IN 1780-
In  Sefehteen-H unflreU -Eighty 
The eat by the household fires, 
An<i ta lked  of m atte rs  w eigh ty , 
O ur grandm as and o n r su es ; 
T hey talked of m atters w e ig h ty ,4 ' 
W hile broad the blaze uprolled. 
Beside th e ir  hearts in ’E igh ty , 
T h a t tim e of aw ful co ld .
The hard frost figured grim ly  
Along the  window g lass—
How large the old-time chim ney 1 
How w ide the fireplace w as 1 , f 
The solid ceals dropped under,
The brasca andirons glowed,
The fore-sick (ell asunder.
Deep r ifts  the  b lack-log  showed.
They talked of w ives and widows, 
Of woe-« th a t w ar revealed.
W hile round the w alls the shadows 
Of B ritish  arm ies wheeled ;
They talked of E a rl Cornw allis,
Oi B rita in  and  her m ig h t,
Their cause thu iion ly  solace,
T heir only etrengih the lig h t,
They told of insu lts w anton.
And guessed with forw ard view, 
At u h a t$ jr  Ucliy  C linton,
W ith opening spring . wouM do. 
T hey named each friendly a a tio u — 
F rance , H olland, «.wen Spain.
A ml gJiineivd consolation 
From Sto iv Point an i W ayne.
W ith retrospective fervor.
T hey talked o< < b irleston Neck, 
Ol (.»sues by Hudson river,
And Arnold a t  Quebec 
(Seca I ling im n ano places.
And battles lost. <»r won.
They breathed with a rd en t faces, 
The nam e of W ash ing ton .
They talked of gloom im pending, 
They spoke of doubtful s ta r s ,1 
Of shoe.lees men contending.
W ith red-coat regulars.
A nd thus w ith  m atters w e ig h ty  f t < 
Things past or th ings to coinè, • 
Each household hearth in ’E ighty, 
W as stirred  as by th è  d ru m , f
T he w arrio r cold stopd sentry .
A t w indow s and a t  doors;
T pe si tin g  snow found en try .
Ami streaked  the  sa nde«l floors, 
B n t ever wi h the  k n itting .
Or with the op«*n book.
W ent thought to Clinton flitting.
O r HoweofTSandy Hook.
The youth stood for ft Tew moments 
as .if undecided how to  ¿ct. L—JL 
‘Hold on,’ continued the old man. 
a» the young stranger started as though 
be Would turn away. ‘ Don’t  be afraid 
fdr»I may give you that i t  my owm 
free will which l  would never Rive to 
any living man under compulsion. 
B at tell me—I have faced death a 
thousands, times, and have killed 
many men, bu t I  have done it  for 
France—for my countiy. But why 
should you face death thus? In the 
night—on the highw ay-in your own 
j home—a nd at the exp nse of a country» 
[man!* Why is i tv’
‘Nothing—never mind. You said
his brow wassi nil. hj^ eyes, large.. d%tk 
and brilliant. ■ $  #  if |
. ‘Y6h suffer much!* said 'the soldier 
addressing the hostess.
‘Very much,’ she returned. T have 
been very sick, but .1 am getting bet* 
ter no$r, Yet my sickness, hasj eaten 
up every thing we ltad. and m / noble 
boy has subscribed all bis earnings; 
and, wotse than ail else, be can’t find 
work now to do. The crops ate all 
garnered and the barns closed. Yester 
day be went to the house of a iich man?. 
,to beg, and he was kicked-----’
‘No, ho. mother—not kicked !' ex- 
claimed tire youth, quickly. ‘He did 
not dare to do I bat. He said be would
Give it to kick me if I came there again,’you would give me money, 
me. in heaven’s name.'
! ‘Hold,’ answered the traveler. ‘Yourhielp you F  asked the old man. 
home is not far from here.’ I ‘They.mjght»’ returned Pier,re, but
Home? Oh what is home to the the sou perfect o f ’police swore he 
J starving’?’^  I wouM have me sent off if he caught
The old man was moved for there! me begging again. What could I do,
father’s side. He forgot for the moment 
his expedition upon the highway, and 
only realized that his father had return­
ed. He. remembered well when that 
father took him upon his knees fifteen 
years before and kissed him; and be re­
membered, too, how long the big tears 
had rolled down that father’s cheeks.
But the husband and the father was 
at home once more, and if he had return 
ed with his body maimed, he had brought 
back an untarnished name. In addition 
to f. goodly bulk of gold which he carri­
ed stitched up in bis vest, he had a pen­
sion settled upon him, and the future 
lookeu bright and clear. The son of 
Corporal Cbollet became an important 
personage among the good peasauts.
AN UNEXPECTED MEETING-
I was a depth of agony in tithe tones of 
the youth's voice which was not to las 
I withstood by any one possessing ordi- 
! nary feelings.’
■What is your name?' be asked. 
‘Never mind ’
THE ROBBER OF ST. G E R M
On« cold, blustering morning, late in 
the fall, a man who walked with a 
crutch and a short staff, was on the 
road from Lod)ove to St. Gervais in 
the department of Hérault,' away in 
the southern part of France. The 
traveler was an old man, perhaps five 
and fifty, with a face very dark from 
long and constant exposure, and with 
a stone-gray beard and moustache, A d 
old gray overcoat completely enveloped 
I.is person, but it was plainly to be 
s :en that he bad only one leg. , The 
.roau was muddy, and a cold drizzling 
mist was falling, and though it  was 
in ihe evening yet there was ..light 
enough to distinguish the way, for 
away beyond the clouds and the  mist 
a bright moon was shining, and 
though even its whereabouts could 
not be made out, yet it served to make 
visible what must otherwise have been 
enveloped in utter darknes'.
The old man hobbled on, planting, 
bis crutch and staff carefully upon thé 
treacherous ground and thus he passed 
out slowly on his way. I t  was near 
nine o’clock when lie reached the little 
copse of swamp wood that lay a t thé 
edge of the village of St, Gervais. 
Here it was somewhat darker, and he 
made his way more carefully. He had 
ju st reached the edge of the copse 
when his attention was attracted by a 
noise by him, and in a moment more 
a human being stood in the road be­
fore him. The new comer was a slight 
built person, as the old man could 
distinctly see, and most probably aj 
youth. He had surely come from the 
wood.
‘Ha!’ uttered the traveler, ‘what now' 
eh’?’
‘Your money or your life!’ was the 
reply, given abruptly but somewhat 
trern ulously.
‘You don’t mean it?’
T do,’ the youth said more firmly. 
‘And be quick, too, for I have no time I 
to waste. Yen see this pistol? I t  
contains two balls, Give me money or 
they both go through your head,’
‘Ten thousands thunders, boy! you 
would not kill me just for the sake of 
a little, money—perhaps only the few 
sous that are necessary to pay for my 
night's lodging?’
‘And why not kill you for tha t as| 
well as die myself for the want of it? 
Ay, a lid worse, too. Come—quick!’
There was a resoluteness in the 
youth’s tones whicli proved him to be 
in earnest, but yet they had a cast of 
eagerness and pathos which proved 
him to be a uew beginner a t this kind 
of work,
‘Die did you say?’ returned the old 
man more in pity than in anger. ‘A 
boy like you talk of dying. Diable!— 
and with such pluck, too? You’re 
crazy!’
‘Will you give me money, or must I  
shoot y®u?’
No sooner were these words out of 
the boy’s mouth than up came the old 
man’s staff and the pistol went flying 
across the road into the mud.
‘There—you’ve got rid of a very 
dangerous weapon; and don’t  ye never 
use it  again in such a  fashion. Now 
who are ye?’
s ir? ’
‘But the sou perfect is a villain ! 
What does lie mean ?’
■He is angry with me. He wanted 
me in the harvest time to" work for 
him for five sous a day, because a bet- 
|  ,  ‘Hut I waii’i exp >se you.’ | ter man gave me fifteen sous.’
‘Trill»?’ | ‘He is a perfect villain. But come—
j: ij  will not. | we’ll eat something. My old haver-
‘But why should I tell you? You sack has something else in it besides 
•have disarmed me, and11 am a t your candles I don 't travel without some 
I mercy. \  et. as God, is ray judge, had i thing to guard against .the danger of 
I t  known you were an old soldier I ! being benighted in the woods ’ 
j would uot have stopped,you, I would J A she spoke lie pulled a loaf of bread 
have lain in the wood and starved l and a piece of cold boiled beef from his 
first. Give me money—a few sous.’ joldjprovision hag, and then made the 
•Tell me your name.’ mother and son eat. He assured them
The youth hesitated hut finatly re I that lie had eaten a hearty supper, and 
¡plied: ‘If  you are a true soldier 1! lie had money to buy more, so without 
My uame is further ceremony they began the meal 
|—the first they had eaten since the
•But a>e there no others who would | and the sou-prefet was among the first
to solicit the friendship of the battle 
scarred old soldier. The little cot smil­
ed once more, and Pierre had never 
occasion to go upon the highway again 
with any foul intent. The soldier often 
refers to the young robber of St. Ger­
vais and under all the circumstances it 
rather pleases him, and he thinks he 
can see in it the proof of Pierre’s cour­
age; and also of his true affection for 
his mother.
One of those strange episodes in 
human life, which makes us sometimes 
wouder at the ‘eternal fitness of thing»,! 
occurred last night a t , the Vallejo 
Junction. The tide being low on the 
arrival of the Contra Costa, passengers 
for Yallejo were compelled to make 
quite a descent from the wharf to the 
boat, and the ladies required the assist­
ance of the gentlemen present. A Mr, 
G—  , a grain speculator, was doing the 
agreeable in this respect, and one oi the 
last ladies to descend was overburdened 
with a few feminine bundles, which lie 
gallantly took charge of, and accompani 
ed the lady to the cabin, where they sat 
and engaged in conversation. The sub­
ject finally touched upon the nativity of 
each, when it was found they were both 
from the same town in Kentucy. This 
fact made each more communicative, 
when he inquired her name, which was 
given as Mrs. G——. Immediately the 
gentlemau grew pale and excited, and 
asked :
TAKING
I should take your word.
Pierre Cbollet»’
‘And have Jralt no parents?’
‘A mother,’
‘And she lives not far from here?’ 
‘Not far.’
‘And she is starving?’
‘Ay.’
‘Then let 11s hasten and find her, I 
may help her, and, moreover, get lod­
gings for myself and my crutch. Come 
jt is cold here. Lead the way.’ 
will help my mother
morning of the day before, save the 
milk which they were able to get from 
one old goat which they had yet re­
tained.
Tears stood in the aid soldier’s eyes 
as he sat and saw the boy and his 
mother eat, and when they were done 
they turned and blessed him the 
.woman seamed much revived and as-’ber 




DIDN’T BELIEVE IN ’EM.
You’ve got 3  telephone here, haven't 
you ?’ asked a citizen as he yesterday 
entered an office on Griswold street In it 
seeming great hurry,
‘Yes,’ was the reply.
‘Well, I never believed in ’em to  any 
great extent, but I want to order some 
coal from a yard up the river,’
The owner of the office proceeded ttf 
‘call,’ and when he got the coal dealers 
he said :
-Mr. Blank is here and he wants to 
know if you hare any soft coal f  
‘Yes—500 tons,’ was the answer. 
‘Well, he wants you to send him tip a 
ton. ’
‘We’ll see him blowed first ! He has 
owed us a bill over two years.*
‘Yum !’ muttered the man as he step­
ped back.
‘Did they say they’d send it ?’ asked 
the othei,
‘N—o, not exactly.’
‘What did they say ?’
‘I—I didn’t  catch it very well. Let 
me repeat. Picking up the trumpet 
again he stood with it to his ear and 
asked;
‘Did you say you’d send it ?’
‘You  if yon ¡ fire, she turned and spoke to her gupst. 
go?’ Her voice tiembled as she spoke, and
•To he sure I will,’ tears were iu her eyes-
‘And you won’t lisp a word of this?’ •; ‘You are a soldier,’'she said.
‘N ot without your consent.’ •• . ‘Yes,’ the oid man replied, turning 
‘Then foilqw me.’ | his gaze upon the fire instead of upon
Thus speaking the youth turned and ) his questioner.
started on.
‘Are you acquainted with the road?’ 
the old man asked.
‘Every inch of it,’ was the reply. 
‘Then go ahead and pick out the
best patii, and I can 
er.’
get a’ong fast-
Tlave you been long in the arm y?’ 
‘Eighteen years 1
•Perhaps you have been in A frica? ’ 
‘I  have.’
‘Whom did.you,serve under ?’ 
‘Colonel Pelisser.’
‘Then you have known Francois
At the end of about twenty minutes ¡Chollet ? ’ 
they topped a little hill and the lights j And as the woman said this, she 
could he seen in the village of $t. Ger- 1 wiped her eyes witli her apron, 
vias; before they reached tire village | ‘Corporal Cbollet ? To be sure I  
the guide turned off to the right into a [knew him. Aye—and a fine fellow he 
narrow lane, and finally came to a 'w as, too- Did you ever know nim ?' 
snjall hut whicli the youth said wasj *Yes, sir. l ie —he-:’ and here a 
his home. He opened Hie door and [ passionate flood of tears interrupted 
went in, and the old man followed | her ; but finally she Concluded—‘he 
him. There was only one room and \ was my husband.’ 
that had a floor of clay. In the fire-1 ‘Ah—was he ? Poor Francois ! His 
place burned a few faggots; while close was a sad fate !’ 
t»y where heaped a .tot more—boughs; |  The woman started and laid one of 
twigs and stuff such ns might be drag-1 i,er hands upon the soldier’s arm. 
-red out of the swamp close by. In an The tears ceased flowing and her lips 
old arm chair sat an elderly female ! were closed, 
with her hands folded in her lap} ¡ttdT W lien  ,m is dead M
close by her was a cat. The woman’s! = ‘No_I guess hot.’
face could he seen by the glimmer of j ‘Natdead ! Francois alive ! Do you 
the fire, and it was thin, haggard and \ know th is  ?’ she cried, 
pale. Site looked up as her boy enter *i am 8ure of i t . He was 8adly 
ed, and in a feeble tone asked; wounded and lost a le g -a s  I have
Did ye find it, Pierre?’ done. He was tak in  prisoner and
•I hope so. mother. A kind soldier! kept a long While, too, and tha t is the 
has come home with me, and lie will j reason why he did not come home with 
help us.’ | his regiment. But how Ion
The old lady started up and gazed : you seen him » 
around. She saw the stranger, and a) ‘Fifteen years, sir. He sailed from 
look ot hope rested upon her feat— j Marseilles with the first tha t went to
Ulesi‘ _ Algiers. - But where is he now?,AVbere
Haven t ye a flight?’ asked the did you sec him last?’ 
stranger. •-v , | y  T / l  ‘He landed a t Toulon with me.’
A Detroiter who was out in the 
country the other day to look after some 
poultry got stuck in a mu dhole, al 
though having a light bnggy and a 
strong horse. He got out, took a rail 
off the fence and was trying to pry the 
vehicle out. when along came a strap­
ping young woman about twenty-six 
years of age. She halted, surveyed the 
situation, and said :
‘You Stand by the horse while I  heave 
on the rail, and don’t  be afraid of get­
ting mud on your hands and boots.’
Their united efforts released the 
I vehicle and the Detroiter returned 
thanks and asked her to get in and ride. 
She hesitated, looked up and down the 
road, and finally said :
•Stranger, I ’m blunt spoken. Who are 
you-?’
. He gave his name and residence, and 
she continued :
‘I’m over twenty-five, worth $500 in 
cash, know all about housework, and 
this is leap year.’
‘Yes, I  know ; bnt for heaven’s sake 
don’t ask me to mairy you !’ he replied 
| as he saw the drift.
‘See here,’ she continued, looking him 
square in the eye, ‘I’m a straight girl,) 
wear a No. 7 shoe, and I like the looks 
of yon.’
‘Yes, but don’t talk that way to m e!’
‘Stranger, its leap year, and I ’m 
going to pop ! Will you have me or 
no?’
‘I—I’m already married !’ he faltered.
‘Honest Injun ?’
‘Yes.’
‘Well, that settles me, and I won’t 
ride. I ’ll take a cut across the fields 
over to  old Spooner’s. He’s got four 
sons and a fool nephew, and I’ll begiu on 
the old man and pop to the crowd clear 
down to the idiot, for I slummixed 
around this world just as long as I ’m 
going to ! Good by, sir—no harm done!’
‘You had a daughter, did you not?’
‘I did,’ she responded. ‘Pray how did 
you know that ?’
‘Is that daughter living ?’
‘She is, aDd at present on a visit to ‘Not by a blamed sight !’ came the 
friends in Vallejo, where I am now j response,
going.’ ‘Well,’ asked the man, as a painful
. ‘Merciful heavens !’ he gasped. ‘M y; pause ensued, 
child !’ ‘Well,’ replied the operator, ‘this line
‘Sir,’ said the -lad yj rising; ‘what do isn’t working very well this morning, 
you. mean ?’ aud you’d better go to the office four
‘Mean ?’ he hastily replied. ‘Mean ? doors below. The dealers seem to hear 
Why, I  mean that that daughter is my me well enough, but I don’t get hold of 
only child, and you are my wife!’ . their answers plainly. The other
Almost overpowered at this confes- instrument is probably winking all 
sion, and in doubt as to whether he waslri8llt’’
an escape from Napa or an adventurer, ‘But 1 shan’t bother any one else,’ 
she plied him with questions, to every j Sr°wled the man. ‘As I said before, I 
one of which lie returned a correct !never di(1 believe in ’em to any great ex- 
answer, when she was convinced ¿bat the I tent, and now I’ve lost what little faith I
man was really her husband, from had.
whom she hail been separated twenty I 11 his ear had ^ e n  at the trumpet his
! mountain.
years. It seems from what we can 
gather from a party familiar with the 
events of last evening, that the twain 
were married at Paris, Kentucky, in !
1858, and thirteen months afterward he 
went to^ Liverpool on business. The 
vessel on which he took passage wasj 
wrecked, and all on board were suppos­
ed to have perished. The news coming
to the young wife’s ears, she was utterly ,. .- . . .  , , L. man living nearprostrated, and was ordered to Cali-
fernia by her physicians.




faith would have been as big as a
WHERE SARAH WAS-
À Wayne county tarmer had some
HOW TO AVOID A BAD HUSBAND.
ng since
‘No—only the Hire,’ answered the 
boy.
‘Then we’ll have a better one,’ the 
soldier said, ‘I  have a candle in my 
haversack, and a bit of food, too.’
As he spoke he sat down in a  chir 
the only other ODe in the room, and 
having unslung his tiaversack be over­
hauled the contents until he came to 
the candle. This he gave to  Pierre 
and bade him light it. Au old wooden 
candlestick Was found and the candle 
was soon burning. The soldier could 
now see the faces of his hostess and 
her son more plainly. The former 
was a mild-looking, full-browed woman 
with a prayerful cast of countenance 
and must have once been extremely 
beautiful, She was certainly fifty 
years of age, for her hair was very 
gray, and time had been busy with its 
indelible touches. H er son was not 
over nineteen, and was, a  handsome 




‘O Godblsss you, sirl And he 
come-to rae soon-.* Did you leave 
there?’ «' -
No. He started on with me.’ 
‘Started on? But where—whese 
you leave him!'
‘The last I  saw him was in a small 
hut where he had called t* pass the 
night-—But you see, I  have come off 
with his crutch and staff so I should’nt 
wonder if he had to stop where he is. 
for some time.
‘0-r-*how could you, sirl . But you did 
not know that he had a waiting, weep 
ing wife to whom he would go!
‘Simply because we were one and the 
same per sail.’
‘One—both—you—’
‘I am Francois Chollet.’
The woman started to her. feet and 
haring gazed, oqb thfe, the sol­
dier’s fqca she sank upon his bosom and 
wept. Pierre was upon his legs in an 
instant, and on the next was by his
>\ Never marry for wealth. A woman’s 
life consisteth not iu the things she pos­
sesses.
Never marry a fop, who struts about 
dandy-like iu his gloves aud ruffles, 
with a silver-headed caiu, and rings on 
his fingers. Beware ! there is a trap.
’ : Never marry a niggardly, close fisted, 
tneau sordid wretch, who saves every 
penny, or spends it grudgingly. Take 
care lest he stint yon to death.
Never marry a stranger whose charac­
ter is not known or tested. Some girls 
jump into the fire with their eyes wide 
open.
Never marry a mope or a drone—one 
who draggles through life, one foot after 
jfche other, and lets things take their own 
course.
| Never marry a man who treats his 
own mother or sister unkindly or in­
differently. Such treatment is a sure 
indication of a mean and wicked man.
Never on any accouut marry a 
gambler or profane person, one who in 
the least speaks lightly of God or of 
religion. Such a mau will never make 
a good husband.
i Never marry a sloven, a man who is 
negligent of his person or dress, and is 
filthy in his habits. The external ap- 
perance is an index to the heart.
Shun the rake as a snake, viper, 
demon. Avoid him.
Finally; never marry a man who is in 
the least addicted to the nse of ardent 
spirits. Depend upon it you are better
wheat stolen a few nights since, and ha
was so sure that he knew who the thief
was, that he came into Detroit and
j secured a warrant for a certain young
him. When the case
. . . . . .  , came np for trial In Justice alley, the
i defendant said he could prove an alibi.
m 1 , , . . , In order to do this, be had brought inihe husband was picked gp “
from the fishing-smack and taken to!
some remote foreign port, where he was !
thrown upon a bed of sickness', which!
lasted some fifteen months. In the
meantime he had written repeatedly to !
his wife, but received no answer.1
In despair he 'concluded to risk a
journey across the Atlantic in the hope
of once more seeing her. Feeble as he
was, and his funds being exhausted, be bed ?’
shipped befoie the mast in a sailing! ‘I gave’em the wink about ten.’
vessel, and in due time arrived in New ,c.. u , . ,  . , .v  . . . .  ‘Sure he was there at midnight, areY°ik. rom theie he wrote three times you?’ . *
to bisNgile, but received no answer. Al- ,y es g- . , 
most frenzied at the th.mglit that she'
might be dead, and being w thout money j , . . . , ,„ , „ „ . , . .. , , , . , 1 »lie blushed, looked over to her loverand no friends, h e ‘faced’ his way clear 1 1 u u j . j'  j and laughed, and getting a nod to go
ahead, she said :
-__ _ . .. . _  , . ,1 ‘Well, sir, just as the clock struck 12.faces, and at the post office he inquired .. . ,  . , ’__ ¡the Old man jumped out of bed,
bis girl’ a buxom lass of 22. She took 
) the stand and swore that he sat up with 
her from 7 o’clock in the evening until 
brpad daylight next morning,
‘People can very easily- be mistaken,’ 
observed the plaintiff's lawyer.
‘I don’t  cave—I know he was there.’ 
‘What did you talk about ?’
‘Love !’ she promptly answered.
What, time did the old folks go to
to Kentucky, and shortly afterward ar- ! 
rived at Paris. Here he met no familiar!
fer his letters, 
ed to the Dead 
before.
-t»i . „ j  . ,  . | »up 01« man j 11111 pea out Ot Ded, up1 tiey had been forward-1 , . , . ’ 1• stairs, and hollowed down : ‘Sarah ver months; . . . .  . ..j mar wants some o’ that catnip tea !’Letter office
, . And we got such a start that we broke
Inquiries throughout the town assured | the back off the rocking chair and went 
him that his wife had disappeared a j 0V8r backwards kerplunk ?’ 
year or so before, no one knew wbit’aer. ‘Then the jury must understand that 
Some said she had gone in search of herU 0u were seated on Samuel’s kuee ?’ 
husband, others said she might be dead, object,’ put in Samuel’s lawyer, 
and others said she had gone to Cali and his Honor remembered the days ot 
foinia. He sought the old family j youth and sustained the objection, 
physician, bnt he had left the town ■ '■■■ "
some time before. Mr. G-------then went M a s s a c h u s e t t s  was the first State in
to work at Louisville, and made Cie Union to order a special survey of
enough to bring him to California a year! 'ts  forest resources.
after his arrival in Kentucky. He . ■—
searched everywhere for his absent wife. Ĉ ’P Fool for 1879 is the largest
but without success, and finally gave ever sho,vn in this country, amounting
her up as dead, and she also mourned 60 283,560,000 pounds.
for his death. Neither, however, bad r, ^
married again, and lastevening on board , D°  6Kg\  Underthe
the Contra Costa was the first raMma- H “, u° y0ar;fn>m SeVe,‘
tion either had that the other was in
exsistance. The bow  happy couple ar- i N Berks countTTood match mules 
rived here last night, and to the surprise brfng from $350 to $375, and the supply
is scarce at that price.of thè friends of the lady she introduced 
her husband from whom she had been 
separated for tweuty years. But- 
imagine bis utterable surprise and joy 
when the mother led into the parlor a 
beautiful young lady, his own daughter, 
whom he had uot seeu since she was a 
babe. But let us draw the curtain over 
this beautiful incident. Three souls that 
were yesterday as foreign to each other 
•as the poles are basking in the sublimity 
of united affection*, and father, mother, 
and child will begin anew the pilgrira- 
age of life. They will leave to-morrow 
for San Francisco, where Mr. G., who is
off alone than you would be tied to a! a comparatively wealthy man, has bis 
man whose breath is polluted, and who j business, and where they will hereafter 
is being destroyed by alcohol. 1 reside.— Valltjn Chronicle.
Plant early potatoes this month when­
ever the ground is in condition Manure 
heavy and cover them.
Marce is a good mouth to set liens for 
early chickens. When these are want­
ed see that every hen that wants to sit is 
gratified.
Keep a good supply of old mortar,, or 
crushed oyster shells, where yonr fowls 
can help themselves, a-id sue that he 
gravel box is kept full.
The Prairie Farmer predicts a scarci­
ty of hay before the new crop is cut. 
That is the outlook from a Chicago 
j standpoint.
Providence Independent
E .S .  M O SER, E d i to r  a n d  P r o p r i e ty
TH U R SD A Y, MARCH, 25, 188c
jggp* Subscribers who fail to re 
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ol the same.
While Norristown is rather 
sanctimonious young city, it con 
tains a number of citizens whose 
heads are not in a condition to 
appreciate the sounds of- a church 
bell as early'as seven o’clock on 
Sunday mornings. The Episcopa 
chuich bell performed active ser­
vice every Sunday morning at the 
hour mentioned until some of the 
near residents decided it a nuisance 
when the vestry concluded to abol 
ish the practice.
The Democratic primary elect­
ions in Allegheny county, Pa., on 
Saturday evening resulted in a 
victory.forTilden, The anti Tilden 
men got only 30 delegates out of 
500 to the various Legislative and 
Senatorial conventions.
P. T. Barnum was ask recentty 
if he would be a candidate for May­
or of Bridgeport, Conn., if he 
could be assured of election. “ No 
sir,” was the reply ‘If I should 
ever accept the nomination again 
it would be under the assurance 
that I would not be elected. I had 
rather Le a good showman than a 
poor Mayor, Besides, I am old 
enough to know better than to ac 
cept any more offices.
i-giUnwte subjects of any expenditure 
Ita ll. U p to  the 16th of this month 
¡hirteen millions had been received, 
whioh'is far in advance of any Similar 
jeriod since 1573. «a»
The “conscience fund” a t the Treas­
ury yesterday received larger acces 
■»ions than ever before in a single day: 
$2500 was the amount.
The House is discussing the Govern­
ment Printing office, and the payment 
of special Deputy Maishals, and the 
long-delayed political debate may be 
had on these subjects. The Democrats 
desire to legislate the Government 
Printer out of Office, and give control 
of the printing to the Sepate. They 
also desire to pass a bill for their pay 
ment of Marshals, and Deputy Mar­
shals, without making provisions for 
rhe “specihl” or election Marshels, and 
the Republicans will antagonize both 
uropositons.
In the Senate Committee of elections 
all the Democrats favor the seating of 
Mr. Shaffonf as Senator from Louis­
iana, and all the Republicans desire to 
continue Mr. Kellogg in his seat? 
This will give the Senate a chance to 
talk politics to its hearts content.
The R üpresenatives of far Western 
States are here opposing the settle­
ment of the U te question proposed by 
Sciiurz They are determined that no 
Indian shall iiave a legal settlement in 
Colorado in any State wbere the W bites 
ire crowding.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Hawley has resigned. Many reasons 
are given for this resignation, the 
most probable of which is, that he is a 
candidate for the Republican nomina­
tion of Govenor of Illinois, and deems 
it liis duty to himself and friends, to 
give more time to the canvass, than 
be could while connected with the 
Treasury Department. The Treasury 
loses one of its most faithful and effici 
ent Officers. I t  has been decided to 
appoint Hon. J. K Upton to the vacant 
place. This is strictly a civil service! 
appointment. Mr. Upton was appoint­






in this country 
colored men—  
the south and 
seven in the north. When it is 
considered how illy fitted for either 
editing or patronizing public Jou<n- 
als the colored race was at the 
close of the wai, the progress it 
has made is most encouraging.
Much has been s. id in a humor 
ous way about people going crazy 
over the game of fifteen, but until 
now no actual case has been re­
ported, It seems to be well authen­
ticated 1 hat a citizen of Erie has 
actually had his reason dethroned 
by too much bothering over the- 
box of eccentric little blocks, and 
he has been confined in the mad 
house.
of heyels called Killenacoff. B ut it is 
useless to describe them one . by one. 
Every where I saw cows, caiVes, pigs- 
horses, asses and hens living in the 
same room with young mothers and 
children—in the same damp, dark, 
slippery, smoky, ■ hovels, half stable 
and half home; everywhere I  saw old 
men and old women ragged and bare­
footed, and hungry and cold, and des­
pairing,
A t Killenacoff the good pr'est offer­
ed to expend a sum that had been scent 
for the twenty-four families of that 
hamlet to him, in paying them wages 
at the rate of a shilling a day to build 
a road for their own use. so that they 
might earn their scanty meals, and 
save their self respect. They gladly 
accepted the offer. I t  is to the credit 
of these starving people that they do 
not waut relief, but work: tha t they 
are anxious to be employed, and only 
accept aims because their families 
would perish from hunger without 
It.
I  shall tell of only one more visit. 
As we crossed the “barrier”—Father 
Lynskey was some distance behind at 
the lin n — I saw two little children, 
with bare red feet and blue lips, sitting 
a t the roadside near what seemed to 
be the roof of a pig-sty or little stable, 
for the roof was flush with the road.
I noticed that they were rather more 
tastefully clad (albeit in rags) and that 
they seemed of a finer organization 
than most of the children tha t I  had 
seen. Their faces were clean. A slim 
blonde woman of th irty  or more, 
whose face showed traces of early beau­
ty, stood with dejected countenance 
near them. A s I  looked a seen d  
time a t the little creatures the woman 
spoke to me and said that she had not 
been able to get any relief and that 
her children had not eaten a mouthful 
since yesterday I t  was now afternoon.
“ Where do you live?”  I  asked.
“T hertl”
She pointed to a house that I  bad 
supposed to be a little stable. I t  was 
built between the barrier and the road.
Call at the
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station* Perk* R. R.
M ONTG. CO., P A .
Where you can bay the. lowest figures. 
Having the best and most' 1I11 proved facilities 
we are prepared to iu*uuiactuie aud sell 
Firat"Grade
FLOUR !
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  F E E D .
A t the very lowest prices. H icbe.t cash 
Mai ket Price» paid fur W heat at all times.
isen by successive steps to his present j She had put it up with her own hands, 
As Chief Clerk he «he said. I  turned to the man who
J . H. L a ite ,
RARE CHANCE.
For Salk or Rent: one of the  be«t corner 
S tore 'Stands in M ontgomery county . The 
present occupant closing out on,,account of ill 
health , Store free of stock, j Term s easy. 
A pply  im m ediately t»>
GKO. W OZJfAS, T rappe P a .
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! I
No 127. *ou*h Main s tre e t, PHOENIXVIT.LE. 
Pa Be a u ü ful lif< -lh e  sets of teeth. $5, $8. 
$10. ami $15 Teeth titled, repaired and ie- 
modele.i at. the lowest ra les and the best m an­
ner P artie s bring ing  th is advertisem ent 
With them will be allowed a deduction of 50 
cnet-s from the b ill. J a n e  26 79 lv.
exalted position 
was very popular, and his advance­
ment meets* with favor both inside and 
out the Department. Ol iv e .
I B M  MISERY.
Those who arranged the time­
table for General Gwnt’s return to 
the United States have had the 
most wonderful luck ever heard of. 
They bring him into Texas a few 
hours before the meeting of the 
Republican State Conventioti which 
elects delegates to Chicago. This 
will give him a fair chance to swing 
around the circle in such way as 
to touch some other State* just in 
the nick of time. Coincidence of 
this kind will happen sometimes 
in spite of every effort to prevent 
them.— Times.
Peter Cooper has two thousands 
pets— the young men and women 
who now go io Cooper Institute for 
for instruction in various practical 
things numbering that many. The 
old gentleman recently put his 
hand in his pocket anc handed 
over $ 50,000 for further improve­
ments in the building.
The man Clarence E. Davis, 
whom the authorities of Chicago 
have in charge, turns out to be 
much more of a bigamist than was 
at first suspected. That he was 
entitled to the award from the very 
first as the prize bigamist has 
never been denied, out the returns 
have since been coming in in a 
way 1 erfectly astonuding. T hir­
teen wives have already been beard 
from, and considerable portions o! 
the country are still unreported. 
The Chicago people are beginning 
to feel as if they had an escaped 
Mormon on their hands.
O u r t ta s l i in g to n  L e t te r  
W a s h in g t o n , D . C ..  M ar. 10, ’80. 
So U rg e  a re  th e  re c e ip ts  c o w  iro n  
C u s to m s  t h a t  C o n g re ss  w ill h u t ,  like! 
to  m a k e  p ro d ig a l e x p e n d itu re s  to  
p u rp o se s  i .t ie lo fo n )  d ecreed  hard !.
AN AM ERICAN CORRESPONDENT’S 
HARROW ING DETAILS OF THE  
DESTITUTION.
Dublin L ette r in New York T ribune.
We drove back to Murrisk, tha t we 
had passed on our way to Thornhill. 
I t  is a cluster of hovels built higgeldy- 
piggeldy along the shore and up the 
sides of the little hill near one of the 
arms of the bay. There is a rough 
hairier of stone across the water, 
which was built to keep the tide from 
overflowing the sweet water of the 
little pond that empties into the bay. 
Without it the peoble could not drink 
the water and there are no springs or 
wells near by. I t  was badly construct­
ed, and has been partly demolished by 
the high winds and the tides.. I t  is 
dangerous crossing when the wind is 
high. I t  required the utmost care, for 
ns to keep our feet in walking over 
it.
A woman lay dying in one of these 
hovels. Fattier Lynskey entered to 
administer the last sacrament. As I 
am uot a Catholic, the priest advised 
me to  visit the other cabins while he 
son :b t the dying woman. I  went in­
to one of them. I  shall have to grow 
half a yard or so before I  can tru th ­
fully be called a tall man, and yet I 
had to bend nearly double before I 
could get through the door. There 
was no fireplace. Tilt re was only a 
hole in the roof a t one end of ttje room 
out of which the smoke made its way 
a t its leisure. A little peat fire was 
burning on the hearth, or rather be­
neath the hole in the roof. There was 
no ceiling, of course, for none of these 
cabins have a ceiling. There was no 
floor but the ground—few of them 
have even a few flat stones here or 
there. There was no window. The 
rafters and the furze sticks on which 
the thatch rests and the walls and 
everything in the wretched room were 
begrimed with smoke. There was no 
dresser for the plates and cups. There 
were no chairs. There was only one 
rickety little home-made table. There 
were only two low rude stools for sit 
ting on. A pig was eating out of a 
kettle on the floor. Two or three hens 
were picking up a few grains of meal. 
Near the fire there was a rude bed. 
covered with two filthy blankets. 
There was an inner room. I entered 
it. I t  was the children’s bed room. 
Its furniture consisted of three little 
heaps of rags. There were six persons 
in this family. The children were 
ragged and cold. As I  took notes in 
this Irish home tiie neighbors throng­
ed in until the place was full, and be­
fore I cou'd complete my notes I  had 
to ask them to stand away from the 
little door, for there was no other way 
of getting light. The woman of the 
house was clad in filthy rags. She 
j was barefooted. She plaintively toM 
! me that she could not go to Mass now, 
I for she had not a decent dress to cover 
her rags
was guiding me.
“ Is that true?” £ asked him—out of 
her hearing, of course.
“Yes,” he answered, coldly.
I  made my way down to where the 
door was, followed by the guide and 
the woman. I bad to bend low to en­
ter the iiut. I t  was not fifteen by ten. 
There was no window; there was no 
fireplace; there was no hole in the roof, 
even, for the smoke to escape, and 
only three bits of tu rf burned on the 
hearth. A little white kitten, singed 
and dirty and famished, was crouch, 
ing near the semblance of a fire. A t 
one end of the hovel was a rude bed 
and two dirty rags for covering. The 
straw on the roof w«s half rotten; 
when it rained hard, the woman said, 
the rain came through into, the cabin. 
There was no furniture save a kettle 
and a table and a stool. “ Where is 
your husband?’ I asked, ‘ He is not 
here,’’ said the man quickly, 1 gave 
the poor wretched womau half a crown 






RTE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, f c
A lw ays on hand and for Sale, G rain Mixed in any proportion and Ground to O rder. Kluu,» 
and Feed delivered  by Car or IVagon when de­
sired .
? . W . Wether ill & Co.,
AKCOLA M IL L S ,
GollegevilJe P. O.
HAS NEVER FAILED
when used according to the printed direction* 
Inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly eefe wen 
In the most inexperienced hand*.
St. Patrick 's Day was celebrated 
without the usual parade in Chicago, 
Baltimore, Boston, Washington, 
Charleston, 8 . C., Richmond, V a , and 
others cities. Instead, lectures and 
other entertainments were given for 
the benefit of the Irish Relief Fund, 
collections were taken up, and liberal 
donations were also made by Irish 
benevolent and other societies. In 
New York there was a parade, but it 
was slimly attended, the main feat­
ures being relief entertainments, as in 
other cities.
During a lyceum entertainment giv­
en in the village ot Lincoln, in Lan­
caster County, this State, on Saturday 
evening last, the hall floor gave way 
and some five hundred persons were 
thrown in a confused mass a distance 
of twelve feet. Two were killed out 
right and a large number were serious­
ly injured, many of whom cannot stir-- 
vive. The building was an unsafe one 
and was overcrowded a t the time of 
the accident-
“ m a m m a , it is time to  take that 
medicide.” The medicine referred to 
was Dr. Browning’s C, & C. Cordial. 
With its wonderful healing properties 
it is pleasant to the taste, and children 
learn to love it. Wtiat is more desira­
ble when a child is sick than to have it 
take medicine; and where, in my cases, 
will you find more trouble. Children 
are very susceptible to coughs and 
colds, and I)r. Browning’s C. & C. 
Cordial will do more good quickly and 
thoroughly than any medicine known. 
Manufactured and for sale by tlie prop­
rietor a t 1117 Arch St., Phils., and 
sold by all druggists. Price ouly 50c,
Consumption Cured.
An  old physician, retired. from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary tin 
formula of a simple vegetable reined» 
for the speedy and permanent cure foi 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh. 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
curs for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it  known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charpe to all «vh<> 
desire' it, this recipe, in Germat..
or English, with full directions
leave port without a  i
PAIN KILLER
- A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goodfe at very 
low prioes. We want to make “Quiok Sales 
and email Profits, and sell reliable goods.
B y keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to p u sh  
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G - O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
H A R D  W ARE, QUE KNS W ARE,— Of the Cheapest and best quality,
H A IR , CAPS, B C O tS , SHOES, &e.
Family Flour!— of the best quality.
-:0:-
TT A  A  V T M T L s  I Will omtinue, as hen tofnr«*, I! me» an i U M f  s D P D A u  W  ■ Making in all its blanches. Work guar­antied to gir« Sat.i&iariion. * upusiauily ¡Mg ' ~ - . • .. *■'**-“
Robes. Blankets. Gairiair« Whij *. an- (J 
past iaiw rs. I «oi-ualiy nuiicit continued 'paim tiagc.
Jos. G.
P. O. Address. Phcsnixville. Penna.
  k i ng in ail its blanches.liao i rea-iy marie liarme«*,Him; Uo«»<!s. Ve y Thaim o
>. C Gotwals,
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling.Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way *of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
F R E E L A N D , P A .
PERRY DAVIS’  
PAIN KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED 
By Phyticiane, by Mteeionariet, by Miniriere, 
by Mechanic», by Nunc» in  B otpiialt,
B Y  E V E R Y B O D Y .
B U M  M il  I E B  * *  a  IV H E  CU RB  
r A I N  I v I L L E n  for C oncha, B o n
Throat, Chills, Diarrhsea, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Cholera, and all B owel Complaint».
We have Innumerable testimonials from 
parties In all parta of the world who have used
P A IN  K ILLER
Internally with never-failing success In ease* 
of sickness of almost every nature.
B A IM  M il  I  E D  IS  T H E  B E S T  rAIn l v lU .C N  R E M E D Y  kn ow n
to the W orld for Sick Headache, Sea 
Sickness, P a in  In th e B ack, P ain  In the  
Side, Rheum atism , and Neuralgia, 
UNQUESTIONABLY T H E
BEST LIN IM EN T MADE
Its equal having never yet been found*
PAIN KILLED manent^relief inwall
cases of Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Scalds» 
Severe Burns, etc.
D i m  | # | |  i r n  is the well-tried ta d  
I A I R  IV IL L E II trusted friend of the
Farmer. Planter, Sailor» Mediante, and 
in fact all classes wanting a sure and safe 
medicine which will always be at hand, 
and can be fireeljr used Internally or ex­
ternally without fear of harm and w ith  
certainty o t  relief.
n  A IM  V i l  I C D  la a  Medicine Cheat Is  






T ickling or  I>ry ness o f  the  
Throat,
Sore T hroat,




Cold in  the B ow els, 
A sthm atic Cou;:!is, 
and r e lie f  o f  Consumptives.
Dr. BROWNING Is a regular 
1 graduate of medicine, a sMliTol 
pharmacist, and a thorough 
chemist. His “ C. & C.w (Cou^h 
j and Cold) Cordial is not tiie re- 
I suit of mere chance, but of Ion,7 
scientific research in cuemiciry 
and medicine, As is plainly eccn 
by the rapidity of its action sm i  
its unparalleled efficacy. The 
expense in its manufacture is at 
least/»ua times as great as that cf 
any other medicine upon the 
market, and re t  it  is sold a t the ^ 
I exceedingly low price of 5 0 c . » 
rr-S am p le  bottles (fo r a  |  
! short time only) 23  cts.
W . CHAMPION BROW NING, M . D ., Proprietor, 1117  Arch S treet, Philadelphia, _________ r;—r o t  r u n  p.y ppo^utt̂ tor and atx. phuqgists.
P a . I
mafe* CUT THIS OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T I O N  I N  P R I C E S  !
A‘ F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
T h e  re a d e rs  o f th e  Ijw kpks’PENT a te  sp ec ia lly  In v ited  to  s to p  a t th e  above  vnennnned p laee  
w hen in need of Boots < r S noes  A la rg e  and  v a rie d  s to ck  is k e p te o n  «tan i n  on nan«! a n d  th e  
I.rices a re  as  low  a» th e  low est. W om en’s a n d  C h ild re n ’s Shoes, first q u a l ty . “
pvpi v d«‘8«*rii»tion. L ad ies shoes*. $115 am ! u p w a rd s .  1 . , .
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
tst in ly  he s u ite d  in both q u a li ty  and  p r ic e ; . ' __________________________  ,
G aiters of
You w ill c r-
IF YOU WANT
THE
C H E A P E S T
AND BEST
6M 6Ï 8 Ü ST  ”  V »r ?  jr“, if
Go to BEAVER AND 8HELLEN- 
BERGER, Trapp»’,
W here a  full line of everything th a t is 
usually kep t in a well regulated cinuitr.v 
store  can he had a t  very low prices. 
F ine assortm ent of
WALL PAPER !
Large md well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassiineres
Clothing made to order id the best 
style. . . .
p U B L lC  S A L h  OP
STORE GOODS ! I
O ur l;i.sr. of stör«? g w jfj will ho hehl 011 
V (JK O \ y . M \  K< H 22 1*80 co n s iitin g  of
DRY 10CDS, KQTIOHS I I
S P I C E ? ! !
Drugs, Shoes. &c." &c. &c,
Coiu»i;ioi. all «ums over $20 a c red it of 60 
»ia> s. all sums linder $¿0 cash .
P  K »H EN KEL. T rappe,
S 1t. S h u p e , a u c t .  H . W K r a tz ,  e l e f k
F )U  SALE.
A one-8ci»ted C a n ia ^ e , nearly n w. Apply 
fr,/ E . l.Ó N hA v R E .
n<*ar lr.Appe. |
j^OTIUE:
T h e  u n d e rs ig n e d  h ereb y  k in d l y  a sk s  those 
w h o  »re indebted to him for m il l ,  feed, flour  
•grain. &«•. t*> m a k e  na\ MH'Ui- b e t w e e n  th is  
•Late mid A p r i l  1 st,  1880. Il> so d o in g  th ey  
w i ll  * r e a t U  m e. I am  h ap k tnl  ror
past a t o i s ,  anil bv  th ri f t  a t te n t io n ’ to biVsi 
»« a* in the fntu :» . and by n e a r i n g  »U a l ik e .  I . 
Imp« to m e rit  a  co n t in u a n c e  of th e sam e
. ; > i ? :.J. H . IsA-NDIK. •
supply of I t  
----------------- 1 should have a place »
1 French. ... p p  ( .
__ 7* ' ___ , . . ____ . . __ , „  I for preparing and using. Sent by mail
Tins was not the worst hovel. There addressing with stamp, naming this
were others smaller and more wretch-1 paper, W. W. ¡Shu ail 149 PumerPl 
ed, both here and at a similar cluster j Block, Roeheete % W. T. uetlfi
B  every Factory. Machine-
Shop and Mill, on every Farm and rlantation, 
and in every Household, ready for immediate 
use not only for Accidents, Cuts, Bruises. 
Sores, etc., but in case of Sudden Sickness of 
any kind.
No family can safely be without this Invalu­
able remedy in the house. Its price brings It 
within the reach of all, and It will annually 
save many times its cost in  doctor’s bills.
For sale by all druggists a t R6c.| 50©., ana 
91  per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS A SON,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
P r o p r i e t o r * .
p i  REELAND G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, ■' 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can bn seen every evening a t his residence 
in Freeland, h ' Jabl80-»lyr
000 io invest in good first mortgage a t 
8 per cent. •' 1
FRA N K  M. HQBSOSj. 
febl9-3t F iée ia  m t.U a .
FlOR RENT.■
T H RKE HOUSES for Rent a t  R ;  and I 
»13 50 per in*«nth. j
F M. HOBSON. F reeland . P a . I sep.5»-3mo*
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Bread aad Pancj Cake Baler
He m anufactures a ll k inds o t
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desixious of possessing good B read 
■and Cake» w ill do well to give him  a  tr ia l.
He also  m anufacture» and sells
ICR CREAM  l1
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice. ,
F R E E L A N D ,
iluN TG O M K R Y  CO.
Providence . Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , M \R C H , 1*5 ; 1880
A D V i ü B T I » m G  K A T K S
üuuareClo lines solid).... . .once... 60<* II 4* ..twl«e.. 66« «6 .. fi OC* • 6 »4 .. 1 26• • • • 44 ..2 mo.... 2 OC• • 44 44 .. 2 76' |T'*4f IdtQ. ..6 mo. ,. .. 4 5C
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PERKIOMEN RAILROAD. |  l
P assenger tra in*  leave Collect t i l l«  S tation 
as follow s:
FO R PH C PA D ELPH IA  A ND PO IN TS 
SOUTH«
Milk . . . ..............................-  .................. 6.84 a .m .
A ccom m odation...................................... 6.80 a m.
M arket ................ .............  ............ — 1.28 p m.
Accommodation . . . .  .......................4.48 p .m .
FOK A LLEN TO W N  A ND PO IN TS NORTH 
A N D  "  KSCl $ |  |
Mail ..........
Accom m odation .......
M arket .............. ......................
Accom m odation.i,«41.*. . . . .  . . .  y ,
StfN& A YS— SO U Ttl
H iU  ................
A c«»mh m««!*' io n ....... ........  .......
N O R TH .
A ccom m odation......... . ..............9 85 a. ni.
Milk ..........  . . .  6 06 p .m .
.7.44 a. m. 9.16a. m. 
. .3 18 p. m. . ;7 01p. in.
6.24 a. ra. 
S 12 i», in
jggi_Fi'e«h Oyster* in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
|^§u Fie*h oyster* in every style at IT. 
I), AMert'ei’s lioti 1, Grater’s Kind. 
Families supplied.
Agents for Franklin’s ready mixed 
paints, made from pure white lead and 
linseed oil ; warranted i<ot to crack or 
peal off. Give it a trial.
Hands wanted to make' coats, pants 
and vests. Highest prices paid for same.
ROGER8& LEW IN, ' 
Dealers in I)r-y Goods, Griceries and 
general merchandise, Royeiafoid, Pa.
Choice Clover Seed, and plenty of it 
at Areola .Mills.« j  . r t  |  a g
The second cdmmunicatioa received 
from Rahn Station will bo published 
next week. UP K J
There will be consult rabie shifting 
a.uuiwi soon.
11. Allebach’s sale of Fresh Cows at 
Peilri'imen Bridge on Saturday was 
well attended, and cows averaged over 
$34.
Neighbor Brow »back is further 
beautifying his residence by having 
blinds attached tu the wiudows of the 
second story, , . . ,
Daniel Shuler, our efficient and , oblig­
ing undertaker is about tiuishing his 
new and commodious shop. The second 
story will he used as a hall by the 
Grangers.
The illustrious poeGiaureate of the 
Perkiomen Valley-' m  d m n p M tn f n m  
Areola S atiou had the misfortune to 
lose a delicate kid glove. 'He grieves 
tlie loss, and at midnight be is awaken­
ed trout slumber at Mie thought of it.
"And we suppose it is the tru th .”— 
Item, if  we had .stated that N. B. 
Grubb was an elotjuffiit; expounder oi 
Holy Writ, even the doubting Thomas 
would not have questioned the truthful­
ness of toe statement. Jtf 'w.,
Samuel Stearly’s sale of personal 
property, on Thursday last, was the 
largest of the season. The attendance 
was very good and fair prices received,* 
Mr. Stearly has an excellent reputation, 
as a horseman, which no doubt was the 
reason in part, that good figures were 
bid on the horses sold. The aggregate 
amount of values is said to have footed 
up to' more than $3,COO. John G.
Fetterolf was the auctioneer, and the 
manner in which he performed his part 
cannot be questioned. He succeeded 
in doing the whole business from 12^ to 
5J o’clock, including considerable live 
stock.
one so to think; 
very bad nature,
Mr. J . Diener, son o t  J.^ M. Diener, i make themselves at home, at least their 
this place, left en Monday to learn 
Granite Cutting with, the firm of Van 
Gaandon, Young & Co., Philadelphia.
Jacob is an intelligent, steady and indue* 
trious young man and we heaitily wish 
him success. ■>- . i  .1 *
Personal.
Dr. W. J , Ashenfelter was in town on 
Sunday last, <j looking well. We are 
pleased to learn that his practice is 
steadily increasing. Few men of his 
years possess the deserved reputation of 
medical efficiency and surgical skill that 
he enj >ys. We believe that the people 
of Pottstown will lea' ll of his excellent 
qualities and award him plenty of 
business.
The long-tongue of a foul-mouthed 
man of Limerick was the cause - of 
some trouble' to a neighbor. Such a 
fellow ought to be caged and fed on fish 
hooks, r  ,
The High Superintendent of the turn­
pike, persisted hi -going to a Sheriff s 
sale the -other day, and when he got 
to the place fie learned that, matters had 
been straightened out. I—I—I—I—
wb it time was wg«fed. Let’s have a 
little music, i-
Printers, like the balance of mankind, 
appreciate^ donations. but .jfit unlike
ministers, the Opportunities afforded to 
exercise,,the feeling of thankfulness for 
gifts are rare’, few ‘¡ind far between. 
But, wo were placed in that pleasant 
position last week when we received a 
fine, large and fat turkey direct from 
the mountains. Hon, P. P, Dewees was 
the donor, and to him we extend our 
hearty thanks ff)r his kind remem be ramie 
of the fact that printers, too, know how; 
to do justice to good things.
The Déftndet ritmes forward with the 
f dlowing startling story, ‘ and the 
question fas,> sure enough, ‘‘Who is
he ?’* 1  O I  \J V*
There is a report here of an Upper 
Providence man who is likely to get into 
trouble. . He has been visiting a nigger 
wench at Ñorristown for the last twelve 
months, and’ has written her many 
letters o.vep fils -.owp . name, filled with 
the expression of love and devotion, and 
describing the plans lefias had to devise 
to hood-wiuk’ his wile. The girl has 
given her white Jover away, unintention­
ally. Sbé conlÜ mot help boasting of her 
conquest, but her statements were 
doubted by her pretended friends. To 
prove her assertions she produced bis 
letters, which have not been returned to 
her. They bavp been read ‘ by a few 
with great Rest. The style of correspon­
dence is Said to be somewhat startling 
ami leaves nothing to the imagination as 
to the relations existing between the 
parties .
Or. J. W. T. Miller, formerly of this 
place, but now practising in East 
Vincent, Chester county, was also in 
town on Sunday. The Or. appears well 
and no doubt is well treated in that 
locality, as ho deserves to be. He is an 
intelligent and competent young 
physician and we wish him continued 
prosperity.
Echoes From Kahn's Station
On last Thursday while Henry Tyson 
was unloading a basket of meat at his 
son-in-law’s, Abraham Haldeman from 
his wagon, his hold slipped and he fel 
between the shaft, which frightened the 
horse and he started to run, both of the 
wheels passing over Mr. Tyson, one 
over the body and the o ther‘over his 
head, causing-quite a wound. Mr 
Tyson is quite an old man and his escape 
from receiving a serious injury is a 
miracle.
I  Tim friends of Billy Childs will be 
pleased to Team that he has been pro­
moted to superintendent of the engines 
of the Perkiomen R. Rl,‘ at Bethlehem, 
Pa. Mr. Childs was formely an 
engineer on the Perkiomen R. R.
Theodore .Schwander, of this place 
has been promoted to boss carpenter on 
the Perkiomen R. R., in place of Isaac 
Hippie of Graters Ford. Mr. Schwander 
is a first-class mechanic, and the 
Company can rest assured that he will 
give satisfaction.
G. F. Hun sicker, our enterprising 
store keeper, has received an enormous 
lot of new prints and is selling them 
right along.4’ ,/ , ; j
R. II. Gotshalk and family while pass­
ing through Ralm’s last Sunday, on his 
way to church at. Freeland, had .the 
misfortune to break: his carriage, 
fortunately no one was hu\;t. Mr. 
Gotshalk obtained another carriage and 
passed on bis way rejoicing.,.
John E. Croll has purchased an Offioe 
building of Isaac Kulp, a t  Graters 
Ford, which be has moved to Rahn's, 
and will use it for a harness making 
shop.
Jno. VVismer, Sr., **f East Perkiomen, 
and Jno, Wisraer, Jr., of Salford; both 
have made an assignment to Win. F. 
Hallman, Esq., .for the benefit of their 
creditors.
Harmony Square creamery-finds veiy 
ready sale for their butter. Their whole­
sale price is 40 cents per pound, and re­
tail 45 cents per pound. But there still 
are some who have their, tongues so 
closely shaved that in their imagination 
they know that creamery butter is not 
g K)d, for reasons not very definite, but 
the time will come when they must ac 
knowledge it to  be all right.
John Bean, of West Perkiomen,! will 
build a Marge and fine double decker 
barn. J. B. Undercuffler, is the builder 
of the wood structure and W. Adams of 
the stone.
J . B. ‘ Undercuffler is moving the 
building, which had been his carpeuter 
shop, upon a cellar wall, wliei-e it will be 
remodeled into * dwelling house, for 
Ben to live in, : ’ ,
On last Saturday, the Perkiomen 
Dairymen Association, made their first 
sale of cheese to a firm of Philadelphia. 
Parties bad been to tlie factory and 
pronounced it good and consequently 
bought. The cheese will be shipped on 
next Monday, the 29th ihst.
That writer who thinks it such a very 
remarkable thing that John Schwenk,'of 
Limerick caught three rats in one trap, 
would, I suppose, think it very un 
reasonable if he should hear that one rat 
had been three in traps, but nevertheless 
such things have happened
conduct would lead 
such fevers are of a 
and causes nature to be inhuman.
Frien.l John also thinks it would be 
very good for those fast talkers, but 
they must take it dry so as to  check the 
running of the tongue. Friend John 
also would recommend it to those who 
have the fever of self-conceit, but they 
must remember that their disease is 
chronie, and it will take a long while be­
fore they will ascertain any great benefit; 
flora it. Friend John dees not think 
that the body guard, as the high chin 
ned agent terms him. needs any powder, 
he can accomplish his work so, and does 
not even wrinkle his chin at all the high, 
toned expression that agents makes. 
Agent thinks himself very smart when 
he gets into his wild moods Of language, 
but listners will judge bis character by 
his wild, untruthful and immoral 
expressions.
A County Bridge.
By agreement between J . H. Landis 
and County1 Commissioners, a meeting 
was helii in the creamery building on 
Wednesday the 17th iiist., for the pur­
pose of making Yerkes Station bridge, 
spanning the Perkiomen at that place, a 
county briilge. Col. Bean appeared fqr 
the citizens and H. B. Dickinson, on 
part of the County Commissioners. 
About fifty witnesses of the neighbor­
hood were heard, and all agreed upon 
the absolute necessity of a county bridge 
and the former dangerous condition of 
the ford. Even Dickinson, who did his 
best for the county, had to acknowledge 
the need of a brdge. In the fall of 1878 
Mr. Landis built a bridge upon, his o*n 
property for Bis own benefit." ’ Now, tlie 
public use this bridge, and the citizens 
think th a t‘it is imposing upon good 
nature and therefore have asked the 
Commissioners to make the same a 
county bridge, and relieve Mr. Landis in 
furnishing a private bridge lor public 
accommodation. The bridge is consider­
ed to be the bes*- wooden structure on 
the Perkiomen, and when the small: sura 
asked is considered in comparison With 
the cost of other bridges, the commis­
sioners should not hesitate in complying 
•with the demands of many citizens, and 
make it a county bridge.
A Praiseworthy Improvement.
[Communicated. |
Since the "Weekly Item" has given 
such healthy "advice for tbe use of 
Baker’s cattle, poyrder, Mr. Hunsicker 
finds ready sale for tbe article, and 
friend John thinks there are still others 
a t Rahns Who can apply the powder 
with equally as good effect. He thinks 
there are others who have attacks of 
much worse fevers than the horse fever. 
Undoubtedly he alludes to those who
NEW STOKE BOOM.
Beaver & Shellen berge r, our enterpi iv- 
ing and accommodating merchants have 
removed to their new, elegant and well- 
fitted store-room. The building, which 
includes two separate and smaller rooms 
for business purposes, beside the store 
room proper, and also room for a private 
residence, and a large and commodious 
warn house, is substantially built of 
blick, and a model of. convenience io 
every respect. The main store depart­
ment is 22x60 feet in dimensions. The 
room is fitted up specially for the store 
business and besides receiving consider­
able light from the large bay windows in 
front, a skylight midway in the roof 
throws a strong light over the counters, 
which are constructed after the most 
approved plans. Ample shelving 
facilities are neatly and mechanically 
arranged, and display tbe Extraordinary 
large stock of choiee goods to advantage 
A special apartment is reserved and 
fitted up to perfection for the post office 
To tb* left as yon enter there is aa 
archway that leads you to tbe oozy little 
cutting and tailoring department,—also 
the place for keeping a large and well 
selected stock of wall paper. The two 
adjoining rooms each with bay windows 
in front are likewise elegant places for 
business purpqses. F. B. Husliomr, «in­
efficient aqd prosperous dealer* in boots 
and shoes, <fcc., Will occupy the'* one’ on 
tbe north side,—the one on the south 
side is still to let. The building is 
certainly a meritorious improvement to 
the place, and with its four massive bay 
Windows in front, a novelty for a country 
store. Without doubt there is not a 
store-room, outside of the large towns 
in the county, that will compare 
in design and finish with the 
one we have just partially describ­
ed. Our readers, one and all should call 
on Messrs. Beaver and Stiellenberger, 
see for themselves^ and buy a bill of 
good».
held during the first week of ¿this month 
G irls; Alice Haldeman 85; Lizzie 
Buckwalter 85; Hattie Haldeman 80 
Hannah Frederick 76 ; Grace Ai thur 73 
Geneva David 70; Lizzie Fox 62 ; Alice 
Blanchferd 61; Martha Bradtord 61. 
Boys ; Willie Essig 88; Willie Buck- 
waiter 85: Mayne Lengstreth 84; 
Orlanda Frederick 79 ; Charles Smith 
78 ; Raymond Grater 73 ; Alvin Sham 
bough 73 ; Eddie David 78 ; Frank 
Gristock 72; J. Andrew Ward 71; 
Harrison Buckwalter 69 ; George Smith 
68; William Gotwals 67 ; Samuel 
Siegfried 67; George Scarlet 66 ; Stanley 
Grater 65 ; Harry Poley 64 ; Willie 
Rittenhouse 64 ; B. Frank Markley 62 ; 
Charles Vanderslice 61 ; Walter 
Wesner 61 ; Abraham Gabel 60 ; Willie 
Weikel 60.
Edward E. Long, Teacher.
From Mingo.
REPORT OK TW O M EETINGS O P T H E  
W ALNUT H A L L  LITER A R Y  80C IE TT . 
P rom ptly  a t  the sta ted  hour, on T hursday  
evening M arch 11th. P residen t H . R . Thomas 
called the m eeting a t  W alnu t H all to  o rder 
The Secretary , M|iyj N aille , being absent., 
Mr. \VS; i r i  ,Beaii- w as e lec ted S ec te ta ry  pro 
tem , -The W aln u t H alf R eporter was' read  by 
Miss Je n n ie  Johnson. I t  contained commu­
nications on th e  fo’lowing subjects: “ Bad 
M anners,”  “ L ife,”  “ L abor,”  and “ In d u stry ."  
H. H F e tte ro lt read an essay on “ Self Made 
M e t."  He sa id h e  had «elected th is subject to 
«how to the young peoplo th a t to become use­
ful and respected in the world, they m ust jea*  
ouslv guardA hejr ch a rac te r  and, direct, their 
energ ies p roperly . T he select read ing  by H. 
*. P rice  and S. U. Bean w ere very good. The 
declam ations, “ Our Boys’" l>y Irw in  L insin- 
bigler, and “ P a te n t M edicines" by W. S- 
P rice  w ere loudly ap p lau d ed . The P . esident 
then selected tw elve difficult words aDd pro­
nounced them . Mt»® Je n n ie  Johnson, Dellie 
Ifelte io lf and H a ttie  F e tte ro lf not niissipg 
nnv. Miss E lla  B urg o y re  and bliss E lm ira 
Price missed b u to n e  each. A ll the re s t missed 
two and upw ard. The question tot debate 
was continued because several of the  p rin c i­
pal debaters w ere absent. W e propose to 
hoM 'odr m eeting« un til the  end-of the School 
term .
The m eeting a t W alnu t Hall on la s t Thurs­
day evening w as very well a ttended . H. R. 
Thomas was re-e lec ted  P residen t and Della 
F ette ro lf was elected Secretary [or the  next 
four weeks. The P residen t c lied the  e x e r -1 
eiser in the follow ing order. Declam ation by 
F H. Koons. He done very w ell for th e  first 
a ttem p t D ialogue, ‘ (Jitv sigh ts w ith conn- 
n y  eyes.” by H attie  F ettero lf and Sallie 
K ra tzw as very good, especially  for g irls  of 
their.age. An essav read by Miss E lm ira 
P rice ,f  subject “ Suspicion" w as in teresting  
and instructive  The W alnut H all R eporter 
was read by W illie 8 . IJfice; ed i-o r f t  con- 
tainerl, several -excellent com m unications, 
am ongst which w ere  “ School Dave.”  Enjov 
ment of L ife,” “ Industry .” ■‘H istory ." and “ A 
B eginning," The P residen t then pronounced 
tw elve difficult,words, Miss A nnie N aille anti 
H attie  Fetferotf not m issing anv. Miss E lla  
jju rg o y n e  am”  D ellie F ettero lf missed one 
each. The rest m issed tw o and tipw anls. The 
question. Resolved th a t  th e  D irectors furnish, 
the  te x t books for our schools was then  -dia- 
ctissed. Mr, B e re ra n d  Mr. F ettero lf on lhi-1 
affirm ative and Mr. W .U . Bean and Mr. H 
S. P rice on /the  negative. Tlie P -csiden t 
m ade'the follow ing appoin tm ents for next 
m ectyig : D ec lam atio i. M ss A nnie N atllc- 
select read ing , W . l i t . B eyer; charac te rs  in 
dialoguge. W. U. Bean and H. S. p rice,-, 
essayist. M ias Jenn ie  John  «on * question for 
discussion a t next m eeting, Resolved th a t 
F ire is. a  smore- ISestrnetive elem ent than 
W ater. T h is  question w as selected to give 
the  younger members of the society ’ an 
o p p ortun ity  to speak. Mingo.
A  R A R E
CHUCE
For Good
B A R G A I N S  !
QUICK SALES
▲ÑD
SM A U  PE0ÍTTS !
M ARRIED .
On March 21st a t  the L u theran  parsonage. 
T rappe P a ., b t  Rev. O. P. Smith. Mr. Samuel 
In-win to ’Miss E llen K nobler, both of Rogers« 
ford. Wb’itgom eiy county. P a ,
Young People’s Lyceum.
The meeting of the Young People's 
Lyceum in the. basement, of . tbe 
Lutheran oliurclv, this -place W  Thurs­
day night last was well attended and 
unusual interest manifested. The 
programme »a§ rich, raje and. spicy,— 
made up of Select' Reading^ Declama­
tions. excellent music and an oration by 
that illustrious'/ of modern college 
orators, J. P. Beaver. With stature 
erect and chest expanding, be ttood as 
the personification of the immortal 
Clay, stretched out the wings of tbe 
American eagle, and the audience was 
spell bound in listening to tbe eloquent 
and almost superhuman -efforts. of the 
young gentleman. Twelve new members 
were added, to ..the, Lyceum. „ The next, 
meeting will take place om the 15ih of 
April, at which time Rev. Chas, Kcerner, 
of Pottstown will deliver a lecture on 
thft subject of “ Witchcraft.” Tbe 
Lyceum is growing fast in popular 
favor and its success is fully deserved.
Tbe following are tbe averages of tbe 
pupils who were promoted at tbe 
wonder away from home aod seemingly examination af tbe Freeland School
p U B L JO S A L E O F
PLOW S, FLO W S ! I
W ill be »old on MONDAY next:, a t  Jam es 
Ston«'bac,k’s hotel, Rahns S tation  afte r 
B òrniheialer’g cow sa le, several Plows, the 
property  of Conrad Stoneback, dec’d,
H. W. KRATZ. A Kent for 




D ealer in every quality  o f Roofing,Klaggina 
and O rnam ental »lates. Send for estim ate's 
and prices. m arl8 3m
C o l l e g e v i l l e
s f af
£. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND PUBE DRUGS !
Of Every Description, 
of
Also » full line











P I A N O S -----ORGAN».
Ch eapest  H ouse in  America, ls t-c lss i 
Instrum ents, all uew . for cash or installments: 
warranted six y e a r .. Illustrated catalogues 
free. A g en t, wanted.
T. LEED S W ALTERS, A OT.. 
n>4 1» .  Nc. I t  Wt  *t I tth  S tree t, Hew T<*rk.
I
’ i i  IT* will tell at prieet at low at 
4 the lowe*i a id  the character of 
i ^  our Goods shall be as rspresent- 
I -‘j ed A  cordial invitation is «*- 
I v  tended to all to come, see and Ex 
, amine for themselves, Largs 







In endless variety. Latest styles ’ 
o f .Cloths and Cassimerts for  
suitings/' Clothing made to order.
The largest Stock o f Underwear 
outside tif Philadc'iphin at aston­
ishing prices A  shirt or a pair 
of drawers for  25 cents.
Extraordinary large and varied 
Stock o f Fresh, Purs
G r o c e r i e s
At lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 fo r a pair o f boots. 
Full stock o f
W O O D E N  W A R E
Crockerywarc, Glass and China 
ware, and a large stock of Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from
6 to 8 Cents apiece. Anything 
you may need in  our line can be 
bough* at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
call.
G. P. HOTSICKER,
R A H N  STATION, Pa.
J p C B U C  SALE
OF
Personal Property.
^,W ill t>e »Old a t pub lic  »ale, on THCTR8D j4T  
M iRCH 25th, 1880, a t  the  residence of th e  
subscriber a t  F reeland. M ontgomery county , 
t'«e follow ing personal- -property/«» Set ot 
crimhon rep .parlor fu rn itu re , set of co ttag e  
cham ber fu rn itu re , side board, book cnee 
secre tary , h a t rack , bureaus, w ardrobes, w ash 
stands, n iirro ie. tables. 8 day  clock, bedstead e 
and  betiding, w ire spring  and o th er m atreseee 
p ic tu ies , kitchen stove m orning g lory  stove, 
2 hea ters. Brusse a , ingrain  and ra g  carnet« 
s ta ir  an" hal 1 carpet, s ta ir  rods. o il.c lo th s, 
double b racket p a rlo r  lam ps, hall lam ps, 
stand lamp a, lounge, rocking chaiis . cane 
seated  and -other chairs, w indow shades, lot o f 
5° « p i  refrigera to r, wo te r  tank , tin  w are, 
boilers, kettles, dishes, I p y e  copper kettle« 
Fam ily  carriage , sleigh, silver plated  sle igh  
bells, 15 feet ladder, step ladder, w heelbarrow  
a **d many o ther artic les. Sale w ill commence 
a t  1 e  clock p. m. Conditions, 90 days cred it on 
sum s over | 10.
0 _  L IZ ZIE  B. GRUBB.
S. R, Shupe. auct. F ra n k  M. Hobson, c lerk .
P U B L IC  SALE
OF
Personal Property
W ill be (old a t  public .a le  bv the nnfier- 
signed. E xecu tor, of the las t will ami te s ta ­
m ent of H enry R . Kittenhouae deceased,on the 
Mingo farm , the  late residence of the  deced­
en t, on S JT U R D aY MARCH 27, 188o, the 
follow ing personal p ro p erty ;— 15 rows, some
------ 'o f which w ill have calves, o thers w ill
be In reasonable profit, and 5 or them
______ lfa t  cows 2 heifers. 1# tons of tim othy
auu mixed hay. corn and oats by th e  bushel, 
8 acres of w heat and S gcres of rve in the 
ground, Lilly safe No. i  (now w ith Abel 
Thomas w here it  can be sean) lot of slabs, 
saw m ill fixtures, shovel, grubbing  hoe, post 
spade and o ther farm ing  utensils.'
■J Also, 10 Shares of R nye i’s Ford B n ild ingand  
Loan A ssociation 20 shares of the F arm ers 
and M echanics N ational B ank stock o t 
Phcsnixville. H 'h a r e s  of B lack Rock B ridge 
sto rk , and othe a rtic les  not, enum erated. 
Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock p. m. when the  
conditions w ill he made known liv
A B EL THOMAS,
.  H. W. KRATZ.
John O. F ettero if, auet* Executor.
r |A S £ 0 /j  UTION OF PA R  TNER- 
* *  SHIP; *
The P a r tn er sh ip , heretofore ex is tin g  be­
tween J .  W* Royer, u . d. end W. J .  a s h e n - 
felter , M. D., has been by m utual consent 
th is day  dissolved. All persons indebted to 
tl|e  above firm , w ill please m ake prom pt 
settlem ent, and those having claim s ag a in s t 
the sam eor e ither m em ber o f  it, w ill p resen t 
them a t once for paym ent.
T iappe, Neb. 14,1680.
The undersigned tak es th is  method of in* 
forming his patrons and the citizens general* 
‘v^that he will continue the practice of h is 
>rofession from the office recently  occupied by 
>rs. Royer A a sh en felt er . A fter the 1st 
of \p r il  he m ay be. found a t  b is residence 
nearly  opposite the Masonic H all .
J .  W ARUEN ROY ER, M. D . 
Trappe, Feb 16 1880
MISS R. M. FARROW
W ould inform the P ub lic  generally  th a t  she 
'ill open a t  (JO LLEG EY ILLR , ou the 1st of 
>pril, a
H ille r ; ,  D ra s -M n s  aid Fancy
t,
W here she w ill be pleased to w a it on all w an t­
ing W ork or Goods in h er line* All orders 
Prom ptly Executed , W orkm anship perfect 
aud prices M oderate. P aper Pa terns ot la te s t 
sty les k ep t for sale. P atronage Solicited. 
m arl8-4:,
) URLIO SA L E
The undersigned w ill sell a t  Public  Pale, a t  
his residence in T rappe, on SATU RDAY, 
M ARgII, 27i.h, his personal property  w hich 
cou8iste in p a rt as follow s.— Desk, 2 tables, 
2 corner cupboards, ch a irs , chest, cans, 
oureau, stand, loaning glass, dishes, tubs, 
barre ls, stove and fixtures, pots, ke ttles, adz, 
iron m all, 8 double b it p lanes, books, ami 
many o ther a rtic le s  not m entioned. Sal# to 
commence a t  2 o’clock.
H EN RY  NETZ.
D. C. Shuler, auct.
pU B L IC  SALE OF
Cows, Shoats, Chickens.
I w ill sell a t  Public Sale, a t  my residence, 
In U pper Providence tow nship. M ontgoraeiy 
county , adjoining the  Alms House property, 
bn MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1880 , 20 bead of 
Fresh Cows and Calves. 40 Phoats, 
w eight *60 to  i50*lb*. 100 P airs  of
Chickens. T his lot m ust be seen to he 
appreciated . H aving been selected expressly 
for th is m arket they cannot- ta il to m eet the 
wan s ol a i l .  S ale a t  1 o’clock.
« M. P . AND ERSO N .
John G. Fettero lf, auct.
SUMMER SCHOOL.
A Summer Term  will be opened in T rappe, 
oti A P R IL  i2 ,1880. C hargcs w asonahle, 




Sum m er term  w ill begin A PR IL  5, 18^0. 
Instructions in a il English B ranches, L a tin . 
G reek, Vocal and Instrum e-ua! music.
A  RAMBO, 
Trappe, Fa.
j^ JO N E Y  W ANTED.
J-. H. R ichards will be very th an k fu l to  
his custom eis who owe him for B read and 
Cakes, to m ake pavmeiit. between th is  and 
th e  first of A pril 1880 F lour has advanced so 
InUch th a t i t  ta k e s  more money to c a rry  on 
business. He th an k s  h is m any custom ers for 
ih e ir  p a s t pa tronage and hopes for a  con tin ­
uance of the same.
P O R  S A L E :
Sunshade Carriage I !
All in good order
j o »;n  e . Ca s s e l b e r r y
Evansburg. \<«>wer Providence. . 
feb. 26-4* M ontgomery Co. Pa.
Heetar’s Falcili Level Tread 
HOUSE POWERS !
PRICES OX MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O nr large fac ility  to M anufacture enab les 
os to Reduce P rices for the eojning W inter on 
HORSE POW ERS, TU RESHERS, SEPA RA- 
TORS and CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0  
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
As we have the  best fac itity  to m anufacture 
and em ploy only the best m echanics we chal • 
lenge com petition, and invite those thv t w ant 
to buy to c a ll  a t  our factory  as you can  buy
FIRST-GLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B  .—Repairing and Jobbing done in 




Rags are advancing.-^-Monthly 
Union. Yes, tramps are marching 
through town every day
Reporters who find themselves 
•financially embarrassed,’ are just 
as good at giving as taking notes.
After the recent great fire at 
Tekio, a Japanesr newspaper pub­
lished a map of the burned district 
— a warm map, as it were.
The best newspaper men, it is 
said, boil their matter, which prob 
ably accounts for their work being 
so well done.
A  new book is entitled ‘A  Man 
ual of Etiquette and Dress of the 
Rest American Society.’ Any 
one at all curious to know how 
editors dress and behave should 
have a copy of this work.
, , .7—-— -------TV— '
J, Willis Dietnck is annouhced 
by the Williamsport Breakfast 
Table as »ts ‘Bus, Manager.’ His 
line of business must be with the 
lady compositors.«—Waterloo Ob­
server. Yes, they get two-em 
braces from him whenever they 
want any.
A t a printers’ testival lately the 
following toast was offered; Woman 
— Second only to the press in the 
dissemination of the news.’ The 
ladies are yet undecided whether 
to regard this as a compliment or 
otherwise.
-------- -r~r~------------
Brussels carpet, silver-plated 
ice-coolers and rosewood desks are 
absolutely necessary for a Western 
newspaper office. A  seven-barrel, 
ed horse-pistol, a pot of paste, and 
a pair of shears are all the furni. 




{LIC EN SED )
! i %VfU invest money on m ortgage; buy anti 
sell K rai E state , Bonds, Stocks and o ther 
Securities on com m ission; collect claim s in 
d ea r  localities personally , and a t  rem oter! 
points through the banks and collection 
agencies, w ith which he has business r e la ­
tions in all pa rts  of the United States; settle 
sta tes, a c t as Assignee. G uaid ian  and 
Ac. Ac. A c. B usiness solicited.T rustee, 
Olliec a t
janl53m
“COLLEGEV ILL E  B A N K .” 
Uollegeville, Pa.
7X) $6000 A  Y EA R , o r *5 to  $20 
a  day in your ow n local i t-y. No 
risk.* Wbtiien do as well as 
m en. jAfany m a k e m n re  lhan 
[tie am ount sta ted  aboVe. No 
one ’tiaji fail to m ake money 
MALI ¡A ny  one can  do the w ork . Yotj can 
make iron*’, 50c ts . to $2 an hour ny devoting 
yoivr evenings afoVl sp a re  time, to th e  business, 
f t costs:nothin;gHto try  the  business. N othing 
l w T f % r  inonev m aking  ever offered befrfre. 
< S usess;jp to asu p t iaad., stric tly  honorable. 
E •: jr you v- 'ant to know all about the
ijest vpftfi; b.iiSine:i3 before the public, send
us yo;’r* a d c lc e s a  i jd e w e w ill . sp u d . yop,»full 
#aftd private  te rm s free ; sam ples 
worm f l  p)sofyee§. y o u ^ a n th e n in a k e  tip your 
minVi 'for yourself. \£<n css
GEORGE UTi&rOX & CO.. 
t/u.l21879Jyy P o l l a n d ,  M aine.





/T ill 8 a. m, 
)l2  to 2 p. ni. 
(A fter 6 p. ai.
wrapper heu p r tn
p r .  J. P .ìflfl# * *
HÜREWARD 1 lg*
Blind. Itoli in jc. o r t>lcorr.t*;d 
P i le n  th a t l l c lS ln g ’s  P i le  
R e m  e o y  foil« to  oure.'-G i veo 
SHRM diM radio^ cure* ca**« 
o f  long standing in  1 wc-ck, 
and  o rd in a r  munii in 5 d a /s.CAUTION g®R-  v n w  i i v o ten lastin  black a  ¿ H e  o f  S'oncs etWd ■ 
èigneitur*, f l  »DoffX Pola
bjr idïdragjriaU. fv’n t b /  mail by J .  P. K n  r.t u t m ,  T 
f to p r . ,ß .  W. cor. T en th  a n d  A rch  S ta., î'h ilada. .i*.-
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
Is the place to tak e  you* W agons, and C ar­
riages to have them rep a ire d , and m e place to 
get New ones m ade. You w ill g e t the full 
w orth of your money. mar«-3t.
Miles’ Patent Safety Pin,
Made from the beat bras, spring wire, with 
a  complete and perfect protection tor the point, 
in the shape of a round shield, form ed from 
sheet brass, the whole being lirk tl Plated ana 
handsomely finished.
This Pin is a perfect one and the t i l t  In the 
mirket.
We also controf the safe’ .‘f n v n  ‘ru lS T  
BIT AID COAT HOOli. —The.se Hook* are madt 
from the belt Swedes Iron Wire, flattened, with 
points barbed. They are easily driven anr 
give excellent satisfaction w Ĵierc tfye.y ltare ir 
use. We are the exclusive manufacturers *1 
the above named Pin and Hat and Coat Hook.
Correspondence solicited.
DOUBLE POINTED TICK CO.,
1 0»  CHAjntKKK S T ., K .w  Turk  < l»r.
Cheap for Cash,
A F n tlS i’pply of
B U G  LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A n th racite  and B itum inous
C O  A I . ,  C O  A ls ,
Bv th e  Car Load, d irec t from th e  M ine«,or by 
the to n , from the yard . Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Halls.
C hestuu tand  W hite Oak Sawed and S plit
POSTS, POSTS.
Also B eau’. “ Fat*n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FO R PA LE 
FEN CE.;
tiRISTOCk & YAN0EBSLICE,
C o l l e g e v i l l h , M o n t . C o . ,  P a .
Perkioruen R. K.
|
[Holman & A ustsrtey ,
¡In Fmiry aM Apicaliaral 
Works, !
Baku's Station, P«srk. R R.
) MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
! These work« have been enlarged iinrl im 
I pioyed b y th u  m eseu t proprietor*-, and they 
f*i re 'now ready tè 1 a ttend  to a ll om tiB  a t  thy 
shortest notice. a  *., L ■ n
! WROUGHT IRON AND CAST 
IRON FEN CIN G
Of the la tes t ami beat p a tte rn s  m ade tu order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FU R ­
N ISH ED  A T SHORT NOTICE.
Also S ASH W EIGHTS. Ma KÈBR "ÒF T H E  
1JUPROVEH t  RKKD H JO t'K K  CUTTER 
AND CRUSH Kit, AND T H E  IM ­
PRO V ED  COY, DUMI 1,LED OHIO 
STAR PLOUGH.
W e challenge the U nited S ta tes to b< at 
e ither our C utler o r Rlougli. All on le is 
promptly attended ih  and .atififaction 




The C lerking of sal«« is solicited and w ill be 
attended to—eith er in Town or Country by 
addles sing LEW IS E . G tl lF r  IN,
Box 38 I’hoenixville, 
o r G otw ul’s S tore ,Pa .
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S .
NORRISTOW N, PA .
le rent I ’ttidvn  DfponU* as per A greem ent. 
Negotiable pap er purchased. Money loaned 
•m bonds. M ortgages, Stocks. Draft* f o r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire lan d , Germany and other 
places, P assage  lisk e U  In the  Am erican 
:in<*of ocean steam er». Railroad and otbet 
Stock* bought and sold on com m ission. Gold. 
Gold Cniipons.Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. :»afe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-proof rau lftió  ren t. nov23-l)
J. M. Albertson & Sons,!
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OK T i l l
Stax Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ..
M anufacture a superio r qualiry  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  not to »‘ta in .
\To. 2.781V.
THE_______ 6 THEA V E R Y  M i  W 5
• ifiggtiYìTYiy"
%
Everybody outside the profes­
sion knows that it is the province 
of a newspaper to fight other 
people’s battles, eulogize bloated 
squashes and deformed eggs, and 
publish cooking recipes, and yet 
we see editors so lost to a sense of 
their duties as to build editoiiais 
on resumption and the foreign 
situation, and to fill up theircolumns 
with mere news.
A  curious typographical error 
oocured in a recent issue of a paper 
published at Canonsberg, Pa. , In 
the course of an article describ­
ing a small stream in Colorado, 
called Clear Creek, the writer is 
made to say: ‘An artistic little 
brie e spans the creek just below 
our mountain home.’ In ah editor! 
tal note calling attention to the 
error the editor requests his readers ! 
to ‘laugh, but not immoderately,at! 
the bride the types have caused to | 
bridge a brook.’
If printing paper continues to! 
advance, Newspapers will be¡ 
forced to use common white satin j 
with a plain gilt border instead. I 
They will very much dislike to 
resort to so cheap a substitute, but | 
but when rag print puts on a p >ir 
of telegraph climbers and the pap-[ 
er men plunge their thumbs into 
the armholes of their vests and! 
ask you what you are going to do 
aoout it, something must be donej 
and it is to be hoped that the read« 
ing public Will gracefully submit! 
to having their newspapers printed 
on inexpensive material until these 
bloated straw-stack and rag-bag! 
holders can be driven to the wallj 
and publishers can afford to return 
to the use of paper. We’re in for 
breaking down the giant monopo­
ly, and if it becomes -necessary to 
print the paper on a bleached rub­
ber blanket and have men gol 
around and hold it up while people 
read it, we shall not shrink from 
our duty when volunteers are cail-I 
cd for. Ladies who rely on news-1 
papers for the raw material for! 
bustles, and boys who hold dip­
lomas for superiority,in the art of 
decorating the ceiling with* spit- 
brils while the teacher is drawing 
the map of an algebra on the black 
botrd, are invited to join this 
boom.
^ ^ nsSEVYIHG MCHlHfc ̂
AVOIDING GEARS,COGS .CAMS A N D  L E V O N S . A N D  
S U B S TiW riN G TH ER EFO R  AN  E N T I R E L Y  N E W  
M EC H A N IC A L P R IN C IP LE S  M O V EM EN T, A  RADICAL 
IM PROVEMENT S E E N  A TAG U N C LS K M C r DISHED BYALL 
AUTOMATIC.DIRECT &  PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART 
N O  FR IC T IO N ,N O N I»S E .N 0 W E A R ,N 0 "T A N T R U M S  
N O R  G E T T IN G  O U T  O F  O R D E R . ALWAYS READY TO 
SEW T H E  FINESTOR HEAVIEST GOODS, GIVING E N T I R E  
SATIS r.'STIO N . HO LONG TA LK  OR ARGUMENT REOUIRED 
EVEPY MACHINETELLING ITS OWN STORY SECURES IM - 
MED1ATESALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS 
T O  S E U .  S EN D  FO R  ILLU S TR ATED  C IR C U LA R .
AGENTS TAVERYMFfeCO. 
WANTED t  “i e W r
A G EN TS W A N T E D  to Mend for Particulars a  
Dur New Book. 6 , 0 0 0  C U R IO S IT IE S  O l  




IU L .A / Extra Termi ana Large
CASH PREMIUMS
H EN D ERSO N ’S
I>. B . IN G R A M ,
AUCTIONEER,
COLLEGE Vi LL, PA .
Sales en trusted  to his care  w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . H aving  given en tire  s a t is ­
faction to customer* heretofore, he is confident 
h ise fio r ts in  the fu tu re  will m eet the  appro 
bation of a ll who w ill be kind enough to favor 
him w ith th e ir pa tronage. P rices very mod­
e ra te . B ills well postfed w ithou t e x tra  p ay .
GIVEN AWAY
tBmiAiMW C atalogue of
S  eepS *fPi anXS
I Sent free to all who apply by letter, enclosing I I this advertisement, P e te r  H enderson & Co.. I 
1 31  C o rtlan d t S treet»  Mew York« 1
THEDEÂFHEAR
I L ectu res , C oncerta, e tc ., b r  a  wonderful New I_______ __br a
I  Scientific 1 n ven tlun, T  H E  D E
I Porremarkable publie teats on ti______ _______
I the D e a f  a n d  D um b—Ret Acte York Herald, I
NTAPHONEJ he D eaf—alio on I
___ Sept, asth; Aeto fo r k  Christian Advocate, Nov# I
is., ete. S m all Size—can be carried in  the pocket. The Deaf 
ihould tend for F E E S  Illustrated descriptive Pamphlet to 
A m erican D entaphcm e Co., M  W. 4thSt.. Cincinnati, 0*
AGENTS:-M ake quiok sales and  the best profits on our New Books, Golden Thoughts on 
Mo t h e r , H o m e  a n d  H e a v e n  in Prose and 
Poetry t by 300 Best A ijtfiors. f t o j f j i W  1... 
lu stra ted . P leasd fe ftp fq iffd jW  ^2,75; also 
6000 ^C^RrOSlTIES OP THÉ Bifetfe,” ' $1 7S. A 
single C anvasser has ac tually  sold over 7.000 
Copies. “ M o o d y ’s  a u t h o r iz e d  S e r m o n s , ”  
$2.00. M ailed on receip t of price.
E. B .  T R EA T, P u b l is h e r . 
ma 4 lm  Mo, 805 R roa .w ay, New York.
7 a M ®
$50 to $100- PE R  MENTII d-uring the W in ter
and Spring. F or pa ticu lars, address
4 .  C. McCURDY A  UO., Philadelph ia , Pa.
B a r n e y  p a t e n t  f o o t‘PO W ER MACHINERY 
Circular  Saws, scroll 
Saws L a th es. Formers. 
Moktiskrs, T enonrks, Ac.. 
F* r actual workshop busi­
ness*
< €>mp lete  |  y E M jr fa  f  for 
M echanics and A n»a • eni s.
M acv  i nbsv uN TR1A L  IF
DE$IR£P‘
#  w here you read  this, 
and se n d Jfo ^J  D escriptive Catalogue, aud 
Price L i s t  |. •’ 1 |  ,# ^





A fnll supply of
Phrenological Journal !
< widely known in America and Europe, having  be« 
efùre the  reading world forty years, am ) occupying 
:ace in lite ra tare  exclusively its ow n, viz : th e  study 
. iiniaii N a tu re  in, all its phases**incli»ding Phrenolojj 
‘hysiognôniy, K thnologÿ, Physiology.-etc., together wit 
I tie N ctrure of  Healt h,*’ and no expense wiü I 
tjared to make it  th e  best publication for general cirei 
u ion, tending always to make men b etter physical! 
sentalh*, and m orally. Parents should read th e  J ournj 
h a t they  may b e tte r  know how to  govern and tra in  the j j 
hildren. Young people should read th é  J ournal th ! Shutters, 
hey may make th e  most o f  them selves. T o  each *«a> { 
criber is given th e  A
LUMBER A l  COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPR IN G E R , P r o p r i e t o r .
Coal.
Lumber,
A w EbX  in our own town and no 
c n  ital risked. You can g ive  the 
business s  tr ia l w m iout expense 
The best opnortuuity  ever offered 
for those w illing to work. You 
should try  Nothing else until yon see 
foi yourself w n a t you can do a t the  bnsm ess 
-ve offei . No rooni to exp lain  here. You can 
levóte all .Vour time or only your spare  tim e 
.o the business an d  make g re a t pay lor every 
hour th a t  you work Women m ake as much 
is m en. Sen i for special p riva te  te rm s and 
»articular«, which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
roe. Don’t  com plain of hard tim es •• hue you 
have such a chance . Ait*» H. H .I.LE7*flf CO 
•/« j 27BI y r  P ftifb iu l. JfHinp
$300
t t  9* 9® T  V 15® T! T  9* T  9® - i tfa V  5®- ^ ’T . '9j 'it. V  ®
T H E  TIM E  18 H ERE W lim r  TOTT W A N T
l# COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time llas ¡coihe, ieliert, hy 'a Carefully Managed and Well Systematis­
ed Arrangement» in  M anufacturing
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS’
Coats, Wraps, Dressss,
. Coats, W rass, Dresses.
Coats. Wraps. Dresses. 
SKIRTS. .
HOWARD LEOPOLD
•  1 r CAN SKI.I. THK«R UAKMENTS' AT.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being ju st tchat ether dealers have le P A Y  fo r  city—muds, work, icl./ich is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
OYER 1,500 COATS,
Since the lonjj coats came in  style, ancl over.
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
land new justly  pride tlumselves in making the very F IN E S T  S T  T IE S ,  and at 
j . much L E SS  than,ciiy prieesfnr inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD'S YOU WILL FIND FROM
| 75 TO 160 STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dress Coeds.
Well made coats n f tlieir own m anufacture. *o,(MJ. ¡1(1..j0. ¿7.50, $8,50, $9.00
and th e m o -t Ueaiitiful ¡510.00 and 12 Oil coats . ver liefore 
offered for I?15.00 anil £18.00,
T he New I.iRlit Colored
IIKA V Y FU R  CLOTH COATS,
beautif ully trtmmed with silk velvet, fo r  Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find  the new styles elegant fitting wraps. ' at ] about three-fourth the prices in  
Philadelphia. (. IIII .D R E N ’S  (J0 A l  S  $2 50 to $6.00, in  many handsome s.yles. 
You can get abetter fit. better work, fine styles, all at tnueh lower prices, at 
LEO PO LD 'S  than where ready-made city w ork ie sold. In  Blanket a. Flannels, 
Cassimei s. Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You will 
Hud t h e  new est variety and lowest prices a t
HOW ARD LEOPOLD’S.
815 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
RUPTURE CURED
By ,DR fillKllVIAN’S SU PPO R T AND * U R kT IV K , witim ut the injury and suffering 
trusses inflict or uinririince from labor. B«*ok wirh ii eues» of l»a.| case« before and a fte r  
cure. a<-nr free. Office 251 Broadw ay. N*w York. P a 'ie u ts  receive trea tm en t and leave f«»r
home the sam e «lay. mar.4* lm
C apital not 
•vomen hoy 
.vork for us 
Is light and 




,*t n o rk  arc
iuiil879ly r
\ JfONTM gura 
in toed. $12 a  day 
a t  home m ade bv 
the im lustrious.
requireitj we w ill s ta r t  yo u . J/en . j 
► and g irls  m ake money fa s te r  a t 
than  at any th ing  else. The work , 
p leasan t, ami such as an \o n e  can 
Those who are  wise who see. this 
Mind us th e ir  addresses a t  once 
them selves. Costly Ciutfl>s and 
Now is the tim e. Those already 
lav ing  up large sums of money. 
A duress T R U E  A  CO,.
A ugusta. Aft in e.
i f  pr f f  '%$
1  IF  YOU W ANT TO M AKE
P ublic
H U N T E R  &  T R A P P E R ’S  G U I D E .
T his book is crapuned full of valuab le  in form at ion, and had la rg e  sale and gave en tire  
satisfaction  la s t year* lu  its  presen t en la rg ed  and im proved form  i t  w ill doubtless be ev­
en more popular* I t gives more inform ation than m any bill y volumes. Jtin rt.ude-: 
'G unnint and Rifle shooting; care  and use of a i’ms and am m unition; M aking and lining 
trap s, snares ami nets; bait« and b a itin g ; P reparing , preserv ing , tann ing , dressing  and 
dyeing skins and furs; valuable in s tiu n io n s  in successful fishing, Ac. W ith fifty I llu s tra ­
tive engravings. Price 20 cents. Jljr mail 25 cents.
Address W . A . SM ITH  Sc Co.,










ENDORSED BY OVER THIRTY SEWING 





As b«Ing "Very STRONG, SMOOTH, and 
EXCELLENT THREAD."
S E T .
established /M e .
Ä 2 ENCOURAGE v
H o m e  i n d u s t r y
, B Y  . US I NG-  
^¡Tiw w ,
||W «|
A hill FACTURE D a t  ; 
MOUNT HOLLY, N .J. 
’SrUARTlBROU • 'ITEO)AGENTS.NYVVI
M̂EDALS ¡PARIS. P H IL A D E L P H IA . 
ÂWARDED I NEW YORK i .  B O S T O N .
E il
w .
J. ESTE Y CO.
I L L U S T R A T E D  
Catalogues'
SEN T F R E E .
run









Walnut, IH ; ;
T his  Bust is made o f Plaster o f  Paris, and  so le tte red  
o show the  exact- location o f  each o f th e  Phrénologie 
)rgans. T h e  head is nearly lire-size, and  very ornam ent: 
leserving a  place on the  cen ter-tab le  or m anteL i»  parie 
►ffice, o r study , and  until recently  has so Id. for $s.oo, T hi 
vith th e  illustrated  key which accom panies ;each Bu« 
ind th e  articles published in thè  J ol'RN’AL o n ; “  F ran tic i 
.-’hrenology,”  will' enable the 'reader fo Become a succès i 
ul s tuden t o f  H um an N atu re. O ne o f these hea<
houid be in the  hands o f all who would know  A n d  H a r d ,  w o o d s  a Specialty.
“  How To Read Character. ? . L
T e r n s s * —T h e  J ournal is now published a t  $8*0 O r d e r s '  filled  w it i i  E x a c tn e s s  a n d  
year (having been reduced from $ 3.00), single num be P m m n t i i P R s  T p v m s  R e a so n a b le .IO  cents. W hen th e  Prem ium s are sen t, 2 a  cents ext P ro m p tn e s s .  A e i m n  x v c a » o u a u iv .  
nust be received w ith each subscription to pay posta]] d e c i2 - 1  y .
>n the  J ournal and the  expense o f  boxing and  packii j |  ( ■ : . ' ' >, i ' 1 t \ 1- 1 . i
:he Bust, which will be  sen t by express, o r  N o. a, |
(mailer size, will be sen t by mail, post-paid, o r we w j 
(end th e  new  Book Prem ium , H ow  to Educate tii 
Feelings and Affections. Send for descriptive Circuís 
Send am ount in P. O . O rders, D rafts on New Y ork, j ______ ____  _
P h a m p h l e t * ó f  ®0 p a g e s  / r e e ,  u p o n  r e c e i p t  
Lists, etc ., o r  send address on postal card  for a  l i  j o f  S t a m p s .  A d d r e s s —— 
lam ber, as sam ple, whieh will be sent free. 1 G lL M O B E , S M IT ì I  &  C o ,
A d d re s s  g .  B .  W E L L S  k  0 0 . ,  P u b l i i h e w *  ;
To M o n  ani M o n ies .
PATENTS and Sow to obtain1 them.
7 fifi w gy, .V#U 1*#»!
Solicitors for Patents, Bow 31, 
Washington t>. C.
ADVERTISE
Y O Ü R  S A L E 8
IN T H E
PBOYMCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
N.W. AYER &  SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
PHILAD ELPHIA
Cor* C h estn tit a n d  E ig h th  Sts* 
R ece iv e  A d vertisem en ts for this Pnperr. 
r Q T I M  A T F Q  l o w e s t  Cash R a tes
LOI InflM I L o  free Ihr Newspaper Advvrtl«lnr.
t ^ » 8 f f . T s r A Y M  * M a n u a l
Host Extensive
Manufactory
— o f —




P O W E R ,
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¡U N R IV A L E D !
B R A T T L E B O R O ,  V T .
